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We are pleased to know that the
commssioners of public works have
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health unit for the county the troublewith the city water. We knew that
if there was anything wrong with it
and it was called to the attention of
Superintendent Schumpert the troublewould be located, if anybody
could have it located. He is one of
those public officials who does things
and does them now. Still, so far as

we are concerned we have concluded
that there is some defect somewhere
with our sense of smell and with our

sense of taste, because we have not
been able to detect anything wrong,
but there must be to those who have
sensitive tastes.

It is about the first of April and
we have not seen where the contract
for the building of the little stretch
of road from Chappells to the river
has been advertised. How about it,
Mr. Boulware and Mr. Martin? Can't
you get in behind the highway departmentin Columbia, or wherever the
thins: is held up, and let us have this
little piece of road. It is greatly
needed and will not take a great deal
of time to build, if someone will just
get started on the :building of it.

We are pleased to note that the
city authorities are looking around
for some good top soil. Especially
should the streets leading into the
highways be put in as good conditionas the highways, so that the travelerwill not be able to go away and

+Vio y-aq/I 1c? -finr* until VA>1
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strike the city limits of Newberry,
and that you can tell the moment you
do so by the condition of the roaJ.
A good top soil road will do the work.

LET'S BUILD YOUR ROAD
If our good friend T. J. W. would

only read The Herald and News he
would see even in the last issue of the
paper where we advocated a road or

the building of the present road intu
. Vil/Klcntmr enmoufVia+ ATI tVlO m*HpT f. f
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some of the good roads built in Newberrycounty, from Pomaria right
out by Jolly Street, giving a cross

road from one highway to another.
We would like to see the road that
T. J. W. wants the highway commissionto build put across right now,
but we try to be fair and we ask T.
J. W. and the other good people who
live down that side if it is not true

that most of the highways that have
been built so far do not parallel each
other ,to a great extent and run across

the county in the same direction. It
» 'V J

is somewnat liKe ine ranroaas ui uic

state, nearly all of them run east and
west and there are very few that run

north and south. And in the same

article to which we refer our goo 1
friend he will see that we punched
Commissioner Kinard just a little becausehe was not doing a little more

read work in No. 10.
There are lots of white people down

in No. 10 and we would do anything
. . «.« UtUnn, TV,a" liaua
we Kan ».u ncjfjj wcui. iuvj

been very kind to us and the rural
route that goes out from Prosperity
in that direction, No. 6, carries The
Herald and News to practically every
white fanvly on the route. We love
all the hills and the brooks and fields
and the woods of'all that section.
We do not take second place to ony
one in the respect and the love-we
hold for the scenes of our youth and
all the trees and all the hills and the
valleys and springs (and especially
the old spring whose crysV.l waters
come cooi and refreshing from the
rocks of the everlasting hills) and
the rabbits and the birds and opossumsof the old hills where we were

jorn are very near and dear to us,
and nothing in the ro:d building programin this county would please us
U. f <"*>. nnTCnn ollv tViin +/\ coo !» CTCl <"l fl
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highway right along by these old
hills, and we would help to the extent
of our ability to build it, if that
would do any good, but we realize
that there is an end to the present
read building funds of the county.
Nothing would please us better than

to see a highway out the road indicatedby T. J. W. and on down to
Pomaria. We would feel that if this
were done there would be a chance
to unite the schools of Johnstone and
Union and the building of a rtul
school down on the highway, and that
we could then give a portion of Johnstoneto Hartford and all the children
in all three of the districts would bj
the beneficiaries. A good highway
and a good school would do a service
to that community which it would be
difficult to estimate in dollars. In fact
it would be impossible. They not

only have the white families who own

their own homes out this side, but

[they have the children in these fam- 1

|ilies and the children should have the

j advantages of a good school. Help
us to build a good school out there j
and to unite Johnstone and Union ]
and the building of the road you are 1
after willHbetbe easier of accomplish- 1

ment. And we are going to build that 3

school, if not this year then the next, j

We want your help and cooperation, j't
I We have just as high regard for j 1

the memory of the good and true !"V
men mentioned by T. J. W. as he or

anv one else has, and we knew all of I
* \

them personally, but so far as the i

distance from Newberry to Pomaria j (

goes we do not think the difference '5
by the road mentioned by T. J. W. t

and the road by St. Phillips and Cald- Js
well Ruff's is one mile in favor of {
either route. We have always under-1'
stood that the road by St. Phillips c

was just 14 miles. Mr. H. C. Hollowaysaid the other day that it is 13 \

miles, the same as claimed by T. J. c

w fr»r flip rnarl hv .Tollv Street, but
so far as that goes in this day one: i
mile in distance does not count forja
much. We no longer measure dis-js
tance by miles, but by the time it j "v

j takes to go from one place to an-;
other. j £
No sir, we are not opposed to your §

road, but on the contrary would be r

delighted to see it built, and even if {t
it is not made into a top soil highway, p
the same as some of the ones thit,t
we have, you should certainly have/j
the road surveyed and relocated in p
many places and some of the steep c

grades taken out and the road bed I
widened and then you could have it t

the better kept up. With the utmost i

respect and high regard for the good t

i men who laid out this road we all ad-,
mit that it should have been better s

located in many places, and instead t

of going straight up and down the g
hills, there should have been more s

regard for the grades, and that the I
road should be widened in many plac- }
es. We favor good roads everywhere,
and they are coming much faster o

uan we dreamed even a few years
zgo. We Lhall always be glad to help
speed the day when every section and I

every home of Newberry county will
be in easy reach of a good highway. |

.

The good old summer time seems to
have arrived. The weather has been ^
something like corn planting time,
but owing to the rains the farmers

! have not fceen able to get by with
much plowing. They say you should
plant early, as it will help you to ^
head off the boll weevil. But with

*

the warm winter the animal has prob- g
ably been able to hibernate successfullyin the trees and old rubbish
abont the fields and will be on the job ^
as soon as the cotton plant is reaJy. ^

fi
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At the call of the state superintend- 5

ent of education I attended a meet- j
'ing of county superintendents in Co- ^
lumbia on Tuesday evening and af- ^
ternoon to discuss with the state superintendentthe various laws passed u

at the recent session of the legislature,and especially the various ap- p
propriations giving state aid to the j
schools. As already published New-x
berry county received all the term ex- ^
tension aid before Christmas and the
rural graded school aid was received
last week and the high school aid will
be paid in full, Mr. Swearingen an- j:
ncunced, and that will be paid out
about the first of May or a little lat- c

er. The appropriation for building e

will not meet all the application? and ^
will have to be scaled just a little, '

a

and we hope that the next legislature Q
will meet any deficiency that may oc-,
cur. The vocational training will be

paid in full, and the money will come '

some time ki April. We have only t
a few schools in this county that have ^
qualified for this aid. The guaran- ^
tee for the needy schools of a seven ^
months term will be paid about the j
last of May, Mr. Swearingen thought, ^
and while he could not tell, of course,
yet he thought it would pay about 80 .

per cent of what was needed to pay j(
in full. And the guarantee for overcrowdingin the elementary depart- j,
ment of high schools will probably
have to be scaled slightly, «but he ^
could not tell exactly about that un-'

a

til the applications were in. The ap- t
prc-priation for the betterment of ne- (
gro schools will give around 60 per j
ctnt of what the negroes themselves
have raised. The appropriation is

"

SI5,000 and the negroes raised dur- 0

ir.g the year for the extension of the ;

ttrm, and to take advantage of this ^
aid, i>ewecn $2,^000 and $30,000, ^
nearlv twice as much as was raised ,

C

last year. j j
11

W^ll Known Pest i c

"Why did you decline to express
your opinion when that caller asked j

for it?" inquired the secretary. \-t
"He didn't really want my opin- (

ion," replied Senator Sorghum. "He j
was lonesome and wanted to start an

argument.".Washington Star. I <
> I

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
FOR NEWBERRY COLLEGE?

"Newberry College Wins in De- |
bate," was the message carried in big(leadlinesby the dailies throughout
:he state on March 24th. And again
the fact is demonstrated to her
friends that Newberry college is capableof holding her own, not only in
:he field of athletics, but also on the
forum and in the literary field as,

veil.
We wonder if there is a citizen of j

Jowhorru wVincp rlul tint swpll

;vith pride over Newberry's victory
>ver the Presbyterian College of
South Carolina and Wofford in the
riangle debate between the three institutions.
We boast of Newberry college as

'our college," and we are all proud
>f the fine record she has made. But
vhat are we doing to show her that
ve are with her and that she can

ount on our support?
Several weeks ago friends of the

nstitution, in order to put athletics'
it the college on a firm financial ba-!
is and at the same time pave the!
vay for the erection of a much need'dgymnasium, started a drive to sell
>00 athletics tickets in Newberry at
110.00 per ticket. To date the com- <

nittee has sold approximately 210 J'
ic-kets. Are you satisfied with the j:
>rogress made? Are we supporting
his proposition as we should? Sup>osethe college were located in an-:
ither city, would the citizens of that
:ity let tne project tail througn: We
elieve not. Neither do we believe
hat the citizens of Newberry are go-
ng to stand by and see the proposiionfail. i

The committee is still at work. If
my member of the committee fails \
o canvas you before the base'ball
;ame with the "Comers" next Friday
-ou may secure tickets at the gate.
iprtipmhpr fhaf flip +ir»Vof will ordfi+lo

rou to over $15.00 worth of athletics.
Pupils and children under 15 years ,

ild not pupi-ls, may secure tickets at \
15.00. j
Tickets may be secured at the New ,

Sook store. ]
Publicity Committee. ,

SELF CONTROL <S> !
I!

By J. F. J. Caldwell.
'o the Editor of The State:
One day, when walking past our

eserve picket on the Rapidan, I heard
sergeant tell his comrades how he

oveted my (as he supposed) fearsssnessin battle. I halted, and, aferthanking him for the compliment,
tated that I did not deserve it; but
hat my deportment in battle was the
esult of my control of niv voice and
iv actions. I admitted that I some-.

(
rnies felt considerable fear, under "

re, and always during the ni^ht be-! *

ore a battle: and added, that that l%
n

/as the case with many of our best
fficers and soldiers. And I proceeded «c
o give the boys a brief discourse on

he value of that great element of (

elf-control. I had not then read *

oanna Bai'llie's play "Basil" in which'
Rosenberg says to Frederick, who had j"oasted of his fearlessness in fight:1

I£
The brave man is not he who feels'"
no fear,

, t'or that were stunid and irrational
.- ,

Jut he whose noble soul its fear
subdues, c

i
ind bravely dares the danger nature
shrinks from."

I
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ngton's statement, that men of "natralcourage" do not make the best
oldiers, but those who, although
hrinking from the conflict, yet do not
inch, because nerved to their task by
sense of duty. I spoke from my own

bservation and experience.
Later in the day, a newly enlisted

onscript came to me, and thanked 1

ne for my talk, and went on to say *

hat he had feared that he should not 1

ie able to face the dangers of battle, 1

iut that, after hearing me, he felt 1

lopeful of discharging his duty. And, *

may add, his hope was realized; for s

ie became a fine, staunch soldier. It '

s the hope of rendering somewhat 1

imilar assistance to some reader that (

eads me to write this article. ^

King Solomon tells us that "he that 1

s slow to anger is better than the 2

trghty, and he that ruleth his spirit 1

han he that taketh a city." And there '

;re several passages in the New Tes- j:
imonf i rv r»n o t In rr colt n r\n fvnl tVlP »

}reek egkrateia. This clement is sad-1'
y lacking in America. We master.'
teople and things fairly well; but few
>f us are masters of ourselves. We
ire largely under the dominion of our

tppetites, our passions and our ambi-
;ions, and in haste to act on their
)rompting. No success satisfies us;
ind we become desperate on sufferngfailures or reverses. Hence the.

.

mormous increase of suicides, homi-,
rides, and other acts of violence, di-
forces, adulteries, frauds, rapacity
ind many other acts of wickedness
md folly. And the daily life of most,
)f us is marred by restlessness, fret'ulnessand discontent.
Self-control is commonly considered

jnly a sort of sedative, enabling us

to resist our impulses. And that is
too much the teaching of the philosophers.It is, certainly, a great thing
to achicve; but the element does more

than that. The proper mastery of
ourselves not only enables us to re- j
sist the propensity to evil action, but
also invigorates us for proper activity
.just as the control of a horse impliesnot only holding him by bit and
bridle, but also guilding his course,
and urging him with whip or spur

Vi/} i o urmrillinA* f r\ o
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Everybody knows that all human
beings are impelied by bodily and
spiritual appetites, by selfishness, and
by ambitions, are prone to gratify
their desires, and are averse to activityexcept in obedience to their
prompting. At the same time, we are

endowed with reason; a sense of du-
ty ana will, wnicft sftouia enaoie us to

regulate our propensities, and properlydirect our activities. If we do not
manage our inclinations, they will j
manage us. Horace says well to his
young friend Lollius, "Govern your <

disposition, which, unless it obeys,
rules"."animum rege; qui, nisi
paret, imperat." It is commonly
thought that, while we must restrain
ourselves from doing bad things, and
:ompel ourselv.es to do very good ones

we are warranted in following our

inclinations in less important matters.
That is a mistake. The small things
constitutes much the greater part of
our lives. In order to exercise selfcontrolon serious occasions, we must
have acquired the capacity to manage
ourselves; and this is to be effected
by constant practice, in regard to lit- j
tie things as well as in important:
Dnes. In other words, we must ac- j
quire the habit of self-management.;
Everybody knows the power of habit
who knows anything about liquor-1
drinking. swearine. gambling, idling,
?osfiping, or even .candy-eating.
No man was ever really great who,

did not practice self-restraint and
?elf-constraint. Courage, energy, in-1
:e'llect, even good intentions, have
failed to effect substantial result
wherever either element has been
acking. Alexander of Macedon, Na-!
Doleon Bonaparte and Kaiser Wil-|
lelm of Germany possessed fine intel-
ects and great energy, and each at
>ne time ruled an empire; yet the first
lied of a drunken jdfbauch, and his.

empire went to pieces; the second lost1
lis empire, and diet) a prisoner; the!
hird finally ran away from his cne-1
nies.and his own people, and is said
:o be now taking exercise in chopping|
vood in Holland. Not one of them
>ver learned to control himself, and
<eep within bounds. On the other
land, we have King Louis XVI of
France, King Frederick William III
)f Prussia and Francis Joseph, cm3erorof Austria-Hungary, all of
vhom were men of fair intelligence,
md among: the few decent monarchs,
»f history; yet the first named idled, J
md pottered, and fumbled, in?t both
lis crown and his head, and left his
)eople to the horrors of bbody revo-;

_

ution; the second failed to support
he patriotic effort of his 'beautiful,
ovable, heroic wife, Queen Louisa, 'ca
md allowed his people, for nearly j bl
even years, to be ground under the(Ti
leel of the tyrant Bonaparte; and the gc
hird was so piddling and pliant as to Li

)e, partly a failure, when left alone, jth
md partly the tool of his own minis- sp

- ' ' n A.
;ry, and ot the domineering uciukiu m

caiser. And his empire has gone to ri
)ieces. These three men were flabby, "j
vanting in self-coercion. o\

I suspect that the prevalent lack of in

self-control is, at least partly, the re-j\re
lult of a misconception of man's posi- W
;:on and mission in this life. The P<
jlreek saying, commonly attributed to(d<
Pythagoras, seems to me, as I trans- iaf
ate it, to embody the fundamental ci

wViiVVi wp <;linnld adoDt. and hi

live by, that the Divine Ruler assigns C
;o every human being a post which he is

must not desert or neglect. This earth ir

s neither a prison ;nor a playground, w

We are not slaves, nor are we at liber- d;

;y to do as we please. Man is like a P(
>oldier on guard (en tini phroura),
md given capacities, and charged NoJ
.vith duties. One man has one sphere hi

Df action, another man another. It y<

follows, as almost a corollary to my ;
nain proposition, that each one must I
ict as his field of demand and oppor- tr

:unity requires; and, obviously, it is in
lis duty t(» compel himself to resist n;

improper or excessive appetites and pi
imbitions, and compel himself to do al
what is right. The man entrusted n<

with one talent is under as great ob- ci

ligation as the man with five talents, tl
Moreover, unless we acquire the habit ei

of self-control by steady practice, we t<
shall rarelv be able to exercise it in o

emergencies. sc

We have, fortunately, some very ir

encouraging examples of both self- S]
restraint and self-compulsion. There it
was William of Orange, the grand a

figure in the liberation of the Nether- w

lands, who was a man of luxurious h

tastes, and wealth, secure in his posi- tl
tion in the world, and, at the same G

time, very fearful of danger. But he
denied himself, labored incessantly, "w

and braved mortal dangers, in behalf 1c

of his people, Shiller says that he was

Haltiwanger
The growth and success of this busines

uine merchandise service to the people of N
When you come to this store in search of R
notions you will find the assortments are s

in finding something to please you.
We have sacrificed nothing in style or q

have been extremely careful in purchasin
the express purpose of serving you better t
appreciated.

Note the splendid values listed below a

Everybody and that the lowest price at wh

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
AND MONDAY

oO cloz. Children s 2oc Sox, sizes 4 1-2
to 9, black, white, and brown. Two day
special price the pair 15c

25 Bungalow Gingham Aprons, $1.00
values.Two day special price 49c

95 Ladies' Gingham Dresses, plaids,
stripes, and solid colors. Size 16 to 44.

$5.00 to $8.00 Dresses, special sale
price $3.95

$3.00 to $4.50 Dresses, special sale
price $2.45

25 doz. Ladies' 50c Lisle Hose, white,
brown and black. Two day special
price 35c

100 doz. Men's and Ladies' 10c and
15c Handkerchiefs. Two day special
price, each 5c

COTTON DRESS GOODS
ttt. I ^.A. ~

we nave just ra^iveu me umu ornament200 yards, 37-in. unbleached Ratine.Buy now as the lot will last only a:

few days at, special price the yard....25c
50 pieces Voile and Batiste, dark and

light shades. A wonderful range of
pretty patterns to select from. Prices the
yard 29c, 39c, 45c

40-in. Organdie, pretty quality, all the
wanted colors, 50c.value. Special price
the yard 35c

We are receiving new stylish R
ery day. We will have a bigger r

day than at any time this season.

Haltiwanger
"The Growing St

~~~~ ir.....
ilm in tumult, because he had tremedin repose."Er was ruhig in ¥
amult, weil er in der Ruhe «/UhI
izittert hatte." And there is Martin
ither, the obscure monk, who burst
e shackles of superstitution and Don1
iritual bondage, toiled, hoped, de- Cleanim
id da-nger, gave everything, and: u q
sked everything, for the cause ofj
Dure religion and undefiled before; guarant
lr God;" and thank God, succeeded thing" fr

his life-long effort for religious;
formation! And there is George Join
rashington, of a hot, impulsive tem- the finis
ir, who practiced pn Hence, even un- give VC
?r scandalous intrigues, persevered
:ter reverses, faced every danger and OOOKS.

'isis, and after receiving tne nignes..
Dnors from his people, retired, like We
incinnatus to his farm. And there in their
Robert Edward Lee, of even a more that the
upetuous temper than Washington's,! have vo
ho controlled that ten per, faeec1 ail __

H I f» T

angers, shared all th«i trials of his * A 1

?ople, was undismayed by reveres show yc
?fused lucrative offices, refused gifts
*

money and property, and devoted ^
s last years to the education of the ^

Ddth of his country.
If my view of the matter is correct, \ .

need not urge the importance of, D
' 1 * .i tM;n.! * «

aining cftiiciren in sen-tonwui, j.

ig them to resist appetites and incli-!|
ations, and compel themselves to

roper activities, however disagree-: .

3le they may be. This training can

Dt be begun too soon, or be prose-;
ited too perseveringly. It is a pity
lat it is so often neglected by par- 19

a cnniia/i pViilH i<? never con-1 /
n .w

?nted, and he or she is a nuisance to / a

thers. Some intelligent and con-' §9ra /
rientious people recover from spoil-' jr
ig in youth; but seldom. And a

poiled man, usually, is.well, to put I (ff"?!
mildly, one of the most \!isagrecL>leand inefficient things in the -dE&B Jj

orld. Every parent wishes his or I /gtgSy*
er child to be great. Why not start!
ie child on the road to greatness? j
uittone d'Arezzo wisely says, "Chi

leglio se regge e pin sigfore"."He j
ho best governs himself is most a Mflffn
ird."

:

Newberry. ,

p_ i.
uc v^mpciiici

is is based on the bedrock principle of genewberryand the surrounding country.
eady-to-Wear, Millinery, Dry Goods and
o ample that you will have little difficulty

uality to reach popular low prices but we
i t n i j_ i.1 1X1

g ana nave cut our proms 10 me uone ior

han ever at a time when service will be

nd remember our policy of One Price to
ich good merchandise can be sold.

l
SILKS

3b-in. Pongee, part Silk, a big value.
Price the yard 60c

33-in. best quality Jap. pure Silk Pongee.Price the yard $1.25
Taffeta, black, navy, white and light

colors. A good quality, new stock. Price '

the yard $1.50
Rp<at nnaHhv Taffeta, black, navv and

colors. Price the yard $2.00
Pure Silk Crepe de Chine, black, white

and all wanted colors. Special price
the yard $1.39

33 pure Silk Pongee, white, black and
sport shades. Price the yard $1.50

250 or more pieces spring Dress Ginghams.All the wanted solid colors,
otripes, checks and plaids. fnce

range, yd 10c, 19c, 25c, 35c to 60cI
36-in. Beach Cloth, fast colors. Pink,

blue, green, tan, hclio, yellow. Price <1
the yard . 35c

50c quality Demity, short length,
stripes and checks, Price the yard ....35c

36-in. best quality Pajama Checks,
price the yard 18c

36-in. Shirt Madras, a big range of
patterns to select from. Price the yd. 25c ,

Best quality Shirt Madras, values to
' i i l ?_ 3 At* ^

buc ya.. special price ine yaru toe

eady-to-Wear and Millinery evangeof styles to show you Satur- £

& Carpenter
/» -a r yn

ore or Newberry
\

i 11

k

: a Message-
't forget to have that Spring Suit Dry
y. Or if your prefer we will dye it for
ur prices are reasonable and our work
eed. We wash, dry clean or dye any- .

om a silk handkerchief to a circus tent.
*

our manv other satisfied customers on

hed family wash at 10c per pound. We
u a 10 per cent, discount on coupon

have twenty-five employes, all experts
line. Visit our plant and be convinced

s laundry is the most sanitary place to v
ur laundry and dry cleaning done. Mrs.
eeman or the manager will be glad to
>u through at any time.

lanifafu ru* miner Pn
rUAlJIKAl J ^AVUAAIllg WV«

T. F. Mathis, Mgr.
aim Beach Suits at 40c per suit

.»-- .. *

^rom wrong to

'jHgw '^ ^ May I call and explain how
I j ;&E$ V:';\ f the Spencer Designing Ser^'Umi v'ce ®'ve -

ou S°°d health
Bj.mIB anc* ^ ri^e or 'phone

ffjJJl« Registered Spencer Cor*eti&rs

iikii mt
4
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